A CONCRETE WAY
TO CONTRIBUTE TO
SUSTAINABLE CONSTRUCTION

Since 1927, Solomon Colors has been a leader in colored concrete solutions. We are committed to integrating environmentally sensitive materials and refining manufacturing practices.

Our company is focused on improving and promoting earth-friendly concrete construction.

We Want To Be A Part of A Greener World and Help Contribute to LEED Points.

Call 800-624-0261 for a free consultation with our experienced Architectural Representatives, or visit www.solomoncolors.com for more information.

Helpful Resources:
www.solomoncolors.com
(Solar Reflectance Information)
www.USGBC.org

Our line of reflective pigments help specifiers and builders attain LEED points for ecologically sound building projects.
DECORATIVE, SAFE,
AND GOOD FOR THE EARTH

Colored, stained or stamped concrete improves the aesthetics of a project and is an environmentally safe choice that may contribute to sustainable credits. Using a higher solar reflectance index (SRI) and other decorative concrete products can contribute to:

- Reduced heat island effects
- Low-emitting materials; recycled content
- Local/regional materials
- Improved indoor environmental quality
- Worker safety

Solomon Colors has used independent testing to confirm solar reflective properties of our colors. Over 27 colors meet or exceed the basic level to qualify for project points on solar reflectance. Visit our website at www.solomoncolors.com to download a copy of our Solar Reflectance Chart.

TEAMING UP FOR GREEN

We also fully recycle our pigment totes, use repulpable bags for our dry color to divert waste from streams and landfills, and specify recyclable materials for our plastic pails and buckets.

With years of experience, our team is expert in colored concrete technologies and provides:

- Product knowledge seminars/webinars
- Lunch and learn presentations
- CEU credit programs
- Product demonstrations
- Jobsite visits and troubleshooting

PRODUCTS FOR A GREENER WORLD

Integral concrete color:
- ColorFlo® liquid color
- Dry integral color pre-weighed bags

Surface applied decorative concrete finishes
- Color hardener
- Water based patina stains
- Colored release agents
- Microtop beautification finishes
- A full line of VOC compliant sealers

Engineering services:
- Computerized liquid color systems match virtually any color
- Experienced technicians employ latest photo spectrometry and color matching equipment to find the right color solution for any project

WWW.SOLOMONCOLORS.COM